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Abstract: The present study aims at evaluating the impact of anobiid damage on pine timber
elements. Anobiid attack produces a diffuse damage of the elements with a set of tunnels in random
directions and sizes, thus confusing quantification. Therefore, a method was developed based on
X-ray micro-computed tomography (µ-XCT) to obtain, for naturally infested timber samples, an
empirical correlation between lost material percentage (consumed by beetles) and timber apparent
density (original, before degradation—OTD and residual, after degradation—RTD). The quantified
density loss can then be used in further assessment of the structure. The results of the tests performed
showed high correlation between original apparent density and lost material percentage (r2 = 0.60)
and between residual apparent density and lost material percentage (r2 = 0.83), which confirms
µ-XCT as a valuable tool to the required quantification. The loss of density results can be further
applied on the definition of an assessment method for the evaluation of the residual strength of
anobiids infested timber, thus contributing to reducing unnecessary replacement. The optimized
procedure of the µ-XCT study for infested Maritime pine (Pinus pinaster) is presented and discussed
in this article.
Keywords: wood; anobiid infestation; three-dimensional reconstruction; residual apparent density;
damage assessment
1. Introduction
Building materials like stone, earth or wood have been used for millennia. Wood,
in particular, has played a very important role in the history of construction with its
distinct physical and mechanical characteristics. However, due to its biological origin, it
is susceptible to biodeterioration. Wood-decaying fungi and subterranean termites are
widely regarded as the most destructive agents of timber in usu [1,2], though wood boring
beetles like several species of the anobiid family (Coleoptera: Anobiidae) have also to be
taken into consideration.
The deterioration problems are mainly limited to the sapwood [3] and are a result
from the extensive network of galleries, consequent of the anobiids’ wood consumption at
the larvae stage. On the surface of timber, the damage tends to be only detected either by
the occasional presence of frass or exit holes left by the adult beetles when emerging [4].
The older the structure, the higher the probability of timber having suffered some
anobiid infestation during its service life, and thus there is a need for regular inspection
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and maintenance. A correct structural safety assessment of a timber structure must include
the identification of the deterioration agents and the level of degradation. When anobiid
damage is found, the assessment of the remaining timber structural soundness is far from
easy [5]. The diagnosis tends to be done by visual assessment of exit holes on the surface
of the timber elements (e.g., [6–8]) and replacement maybe often chosen as retrofitting
solution with obvious costs both for the owner and for the environment [6,9]. However,
non-destructive tests (NDTs) or semi-destructive tests (SDTs) can also be used for the
vulnerability assessment of timber structural elements. Some examples are the drilling
resistance, hardness, and X-ray radioscopy tests, and both NDTs and SDTs are used for
the evaluation of timber density, biological defects, and voids [10–12]. Moreover, NIR
spectroscopy can be applied for the evaluation of timber decay [13], whereas stress waves,
ultrasound methods, and active thermography tests can be used for the detection of
voids [14–16].
If a decision to keep the infested structural element is reached to account for the
insects’ damage, a very conservative approach is typically followed where a significantly
reduced cross section or reduced mechanical properties for the original cross sections are
assumed [7,9] even though the exact level of deterioration is, in fact, not known.
The visual assessment of degraded timber elements is not completely representative
since the estimated internal holes volume grade (%) tends to be much greater than the
visually estimated voids’ surface grades [6,8]. This highlights the importance of knowing
the percentage of real loss of material (wood consumed by anobiids) as well as the loss
of density. This will allow to conclude on the structural safety, as the knowledge of
timber’s original (before anobiids’ degradation) and residual (after anobiids’ degradation)
apparent densities is fundamental to assess timber soundness as these parameters are
highly correlated with the relevant mechanical characteristics.
In this sense, X-ray micro-computed tomography (µ-XCT) may be used to visualize
and quantify a three-dimensional structure. It uses the same principles of medical com-
puted tomography (CT) with the difference that allows’ seeing micrometric 3D details in
very small samples [17]. However, it is not possible yet to use µ-XCT for in situ observations
and small-size samples need to be collected from the structural elements to be submitted to
µ-XCT in the laboratory [18]. In addition, µ-XCT has micrometric scale range resolution,
which enables higher accuracy in 3D volume visualization and measurements [19].
The use of CT or µ-XCT has been increasing in recent years, namely for the study of
deterioration patterns of different materials. Examples are the detection of insect damage
on wood (i.e., [20–22]) or bamboo [23] and also the quantification of galleries built by
shipworms on wood applied in marine environment [24].
Fuchs et al. [20] used CT to observe the nest gallery of the drywood termite Cryp-
totermes secundus in order to contribute to termite management by determining wood
consumption rates of termite colonies. Himmi et al. [21] analyzed the nesting biology of
the drywood termite Incisitermes minor using CT images, whereas Watanabe et al. [23] used
X-ray-CT for the evaluation of the larval growth process and bamboo consumption by the
beetle Dinoderus minutus. These latter authors observed that each larva produced a tunnel
length of 0.98 mm and a bored volume of 1.06 mm3 per day.
This paper aims at evaluating the impact of anobiid damage on pine timber elements.
A method was developed based on X-ray micro-computed tomography (µ-XCT) to obtain,
for naturally infested timber samples, an empirical correlation between lost material per-
centage (consumed by beetles) and timber apparent density (original, before degradation
and residual, after degradation). The loss of density values were then applied on the
definition of an initial approach for an on-site assessment of infested timber structural
elements [5]. This paper presents and discusses the diverse steps needed during the µ-XCT
study, intending to improve the efficiency and scope of the technique for the study of wood.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. X-Ray Micro-Computed Tomography Study
In this study, µ-XCT was used as a 3D microscopy technique to assess the anobiids
galleries (visualizing its spatial distribution and morphology) and calculate the volume of
the voids, and therefore the amount of lost material (consumed by anobiids).
The usual procedure applied to all µ-XCT scanning processes was also applied in the
present study and consists of the following major steps (Figure 1) that are further described
below in Sections 2.2–2.5.
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Figure 1. Scheme of the usual procedure applied to all X-ray micro-computed tomography (µ-XCT) scanning processes.
2.2. Representative Sample Preparation/Selection
A maritime pine (Pinus pinaster Ait.) roof beam was collected from a residential
building in Lisbon, Portugal after about 60 years of service life. The presence of different
levels of anobiid infestation was easily recognized on the sapwood. The main insect
responsible for the deterioration was identified as Nicobium castaneum Olivier by the size of
the galleries, the characteristics of the frass, and of the several cocoons that were retrieved
from the samples.
After the insect identification, timber was divided in 4 segments (3 containing degra-
dation and the sound heartwood) and cut to produce approximately 40 × 20 × 40 mm3
samples. These samples were then crosscut to obtain 17 “new” paired samples, with ap-
proximately 40 × 20 × 10 mm3, that were adequate for µ-XCT [5]. These samples (Figure 2)
representing the varying degrees of degradation along the beam were sub itted to µ-XCT.
The heartwood was not used.
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visually divided into 3 levels of degradation (all samples that were redistributed to a different level
after µ-XCT results are marked in red). Average size of samples = 40 × 20 × 10 m3.
The samples were assigned into 3 levels of d gradation (level 1V, 2V, and 3V) through
a visual analysis of the deterioration and consid ring the area of the emergence holes at
the exposed surfaces of the degraded samples (Figure 2). Level 1V corresp nds to the
lowest degradation level and level 3V to th highes . It should be no ed that this visual
grading approach had alr ady been prov d as not fully representative of the internal
degradation [7,8]. Aft r deter ining the tomographic parameters of interest (wood and
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voids’ volume), the designation levels of the samples were readjusted according to the
results of the lost material percentage.
Before the scanning procedure, all samples were conditioned for 2 weeks in a climatic
chamber (temperature (T) of 20 ± 2 ◦C and a relative humidity (RH) of 65 ± 5%) to stabilize
and reach maritime pine sapwood’ reference moisture content (12%) [25]. No previous
treatment was required for the samples to be submitted to µ-XCT as this technique requires
very little sample preparation and, regularly, a sample can be scanned exactly as provided;
however, the best sample size required for the scanning procedure has to be taken into
consideration [26].
2.3. Scanning Procedure (Acquisition)
All maritime pine samples were scanned with a compact desktop with micrometric
range resolution, µ-XCT Skyscan 1172 microtomograph (Bruker Instruments, Inc., Billerica,
MA, USA), using computer-controlled tomography acquisition, processing, reconstruction,
and analysis software packages (CTAn and ImageJ software provided by Bruker (Billerica,
MA, USA) and NIH (Bethesda, MD, USA), respectively).
However, prior to each sample scanning procedure, a decision must be made con-
cerning the best sample size, which is determined based on at least the following criteria:
the aim of the problem to be studied and the physical, the geometrical, and operating
constraints of the scanner. The next step in the preparation for scanning procedure of the
µ-XCT methodology is choosing optimal scanner settings. There is a wide range of scan
settings that substantially affect image quality such as resolution, scanner voltage, scan
time, number of images acquired, angle of rotation, etc.
Resolution selection may be the first major factor that affects a µ-XCT scan. A reso-
lution about 1000 times smaller than the width of the sample is recommended; however,
reference standards exist and may be used [26,27]. A maximum resolution of 2 µm was
used in the present study (Table 1), although, a generally accepted standard for industrial
CT systems does not exist yet. X-ray scanner voltage is highly dependent on the type of
material studied and their composition. For biological samples, a voltage in a range of
30 to 100 kV is recommended [26].
Table 1. Summary of the parameters used in the scanning procedure.
Parameters
Maximum resolution 2 µm Voltage 60 kV
Filament current 165 µA Number of images 288
Angle of rotation 0.7◦ Filters Al 0.5 mm
Voxel Size 18.09 µm File type 16-bit
The scanning time used for each sample was 1.5 h. Scanning time varies according
to the system used, for example, due to the detector sensitivity or to the distance from
source to detector [28], while the number of images required varies with the sample
size. Furthermore, in our case, the need to obtain the most information from each scan
suggests considering at least an oversize and multi-acquisition setting as a constraint.
Therefore, a larger sample could require a longer time of acquisition if multiple scans
were performed. Moreover, large samples have magnification limitations due to conic
beam configuration. A reduction in the angle of rotation as well as an increase in the
number of images acquired will, naturally, lead to a production of images of better quality.
However, the benefit level may not be justificatory because such option will contribute to
increasing scan time, reconstruction time, and data size [29]. At the end, the best settings
solution for each scanning step should be found considering the output parameters that
were previously defined.
During the scanning process, the studied sample must be fixed on a support while
rotating in steps around a fixed vertical axis [30]. A shadow projection image at each
angular position is taken and 2D digital radiography images sets are obtained. Later,
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through reconstruction and rendered processes, using Skyscan-Bruker software, a set of
2D reconstructed object slice images can be combined/rendered to produce a virtual 3D
reconstructed object model.
A summary of the parameters used in the scanning procedure are presented in Table 1.
Besides these parameters, the distance between the X-ray source and the sample, as well as
the distance between the X-ray source and the detector was 257 and 350 mm, respectively.
The scanning time was 1.5 h and a 0.5 mm aluminium filter was used for absorbing the
low-energy X-rays, thereby reducing noise.
The parameters presented in Table 1 were applied in the scanning procedure of
all studied samples. After the selection of the shape and the size of samples, the X-
ray microtomography operation procedure was optimized to produce the best possible
images [30–34].
2.4. Reconstruction
Reconstruction process follows the scanning procedure, and here the 3D volume is
reconstructed from the 2D digital radiography image stacks that were previously acquired.
For the reconstruction process, the NRecon software, provided by Bruker, was used. This
software allows the adjustment of three reconstruction parameters: smoothing, beam-
hardening factor, and ring artefact reduction. These parameters will obviously affect the
quality of the acquired 3D object. However, there are no generalized universal optimal
parameters, and the best solution for each case study depends on the type of scanner used
as well as the type of material studied. It is also possible to choose the type of output file:
16-bit or 32-bit. Though both options are valid, the set of images exported in a 32-bit file
has the best quality. The area to be reconstructed also needs to be selected and should
correspond to the area of interest. To save time and to have a manageable size of the data
sets, some less relevant areas should not be considered [29], and a slightly larger area than
that required should be reconstructed, as this ensures that critical data are retained.
Table 2 shows the reconstruction parameters used in this study. These parameters were
used for the reconstruction of all studied replicates. The data was exported to 32-bit files.
Table 2. Reconstruction parameters adopted using NRecon software.
Parameter Description Suggested Setting
Smoothing Smooth images and removes noise Width; 3 pixels
Beam-hardening factor correction Correct for the absorption of lower-energy X-rayon the outside of the specimen 30–55%
Ring artefact reduction Correct for the nonlinear behavior of pixelscausing ring artefacts ≈20
Next, DataViewer software was used to adjust the grayscale of images to enable a
better visualization (Figure 3).
It is also necessary to choose the images viewing plane that are going to be examined.
There are 3 possible options (3D objects): coronal images (radial plane)—axis xy; sagittal
images (tangential plane)—axis xz; trans axial images (transverse plane)—axis yz. In this
study, the coronal plan was chosen because it was the plan where the images had less
visible artefacts and, because of that, it was easier to distinguish between wood and voids
(tunnels formed by beetles).
With the acquisition of the 3D object, it is now possible to visualize it using a visual-
ization program (e.g., CTVox software, provided by Bruker). The reconstructed 3D object
was visualized using CTVox software (Figure 4).
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2.5. Analysis
After the reconstruction procedure, the images can be analyzed and parametrized to
obtain quantitative information (the values of the parameters of interest). This process
is highly dependent on the software used. For this study, CTAn software, provided by
Bruker, was used together with ImageJ software (https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/, accessed
on 13 April 2021), provided by NIH, for image processing and calculation. In this case
study, ImageJ software allows complementarity with CTAn, enabling easier and more
flexible definition of regions of interest (ROI) in image stacks and an auto interpolation of
a subset of images, which can bring some advantages linked to the elimination of local
noise in stacks and sub stacks of tomographic slices, for instance. In this case study, the
segmentation step is one of the most important imaging treatments that is made in this
phase and consists in validly transforming the original images, in a scale of 256 gray levels,
into simpler binary images (Figure 5). With these images, it is now possible to separate
the features of interest (wood and voids). These features must be separated as good as
possible for the calculation process. Note that those images continue to have noise, and
it is impossible to remove it completely during the entire µ-XCT process. For this reason,
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this step must be carried out with special attention and by a single user, so that the study
is not misrepresented, mistaking, for example, wood (e.g., early growth) with voids or
voids with noise. It is very important to remove the noise while keeping the structural
and morphological information, that may be at the same order of scale as the noise [35].
The accuracy of the estimated parameters’ values is strongly dependent on the quality and
robustness of segmentation process [36]. A generalized image processing algorithm must
be defined (Table 3) to segment three-dimensional images of complex materials to extract
the different phases (in this study, there are 2 phases: wood and voids).
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Figure 5. Images of the various steps related with µ-XCT methodology: (a) scanning procedure; (b)
after reconstruction process; (c) analysis—binary image; (d) binary treated image ready for calcula-
tion.
Table 3. Image processing algorithm used to segment 3D images.
Parameter Description Suggested Setting
Thresholding Segments the foreground frombackground to binary images Global; low level 17, high level 255
Despeckle Removes speckles from binary images Remove white speckles <500 voxels; remove blackspeckles <150 voxels
Morphological operations Fills the holes and closes the pores 2D space: Closing; Kernel round, radius 5
Th area to be analyzed from the reconstructed mages, i.e., regi of int s (R I),
must be selected using a free-hand tool. Then, an aut interpolation ong different ROI
levels will produce the total volume of interest (VOI) for all selected frames.
Thresholding is one of the first and most important parameters to be selected. Thresh-
old converts the set of images, originally in a grayscale, in a binary set. From the application
of this parameter, sets of binary discrete images are established, with the two structural
parameters of interest defined and separated. However, the choice of threshold can vary
from user to user, and therefore result in differences that are larger than the experimental
differences themselves [36]. Due to that fact, global thresholds must be chosen by one
user and kept during the entire study. This reinforces the importance of having a defined
basis algorithm (Table 3). Before thresholds, images can and should be filtered to remove
noise. Bruker’s CTAn software allows the adjustment of analyzing parameters such as
filter, threshold, despeckle, and additional morphological operations. Each one of these
parameters has as a function of treating image sets to get a final set of images, from which
interest parameters can be easily calculated.
Finally, with the images treated according to the interests of the study and with the
defined volume of interest (VOI), it is possible to calculate the parameters of interest (wood
and voids) values. These parameters’ values are obtained through a parametric 3D analysis
of the object.
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The results (output parameters) are obtained as a txt file exported from CTAn. From
the estimated output parameters values, two of them can be highlighted: tissue volume,
referring to the volume of interest (VOI), and bone volume, referring to the wood itself
(skeleton). As this technique has been developed to study human bones, several less
obvious terms were kept even for different uses.
The tissue volume and the bone volume will correspond to that of interest defined
previously, as voids volume will correspond to the difference between VOI and bone volume.
Besides these parameters, it is also possible to extract a set of other parameters, such as
the length of the tunnels inside wood, for example, that provide a more thorough object
analysis. However, by using these values one must be cautious, in the sense that the
used algorithm was defined for the study of two particular interest parameters (wood and
voids volumes).
After the scanning procedure, all 17 samples were conditioned for 2 weeks in a
climatic chamber (T = 20 ± 2 ◦C and RH = 65 ± 5%) to stabilize and reach a moisture
content identical to that of reference (12%). After that, all the samples were weighed using
a scale with a precision of 0.001 g.





in which m is the sample weight in kg and o.v is the object volume (wood) in m3.





in which m is the sample weight in kg and t.v is the total volume (wood and voids,
corresponding to the VOI) in m3.
3. Results and Discussion
The results of the output parameters (total volume and wood volume), lost material
percentages, and sample weights are presented in Table 4.




Total Volume Wood Volume Lost Material Weight
cm3 cm3 % g
Level 1
1.1 8.798 7.868 10.57 4.541
1.2 9.250 8.339 9.85 4.776
1.3 8.913 8.074 9.41 4.520
1.4 9.168 8.299 9.48 4.308
1.5 7.352 6.731 8.45 4.360
1.6 7.576 6.293 16.94 3.455
Level 2
2.1 8.529 7.811 8.42 4.763
2.2 7.020 5.413 22.89 2.912
2.3 7.291 5.865 19.56 2.807
2.4 6.319 4.854 23.18 2.152
2.5 8.179 7.158 12.48 3.862
2.6 7.021 6.022 14.23 2.988





Total Volume Wood Volume Lost Material Weight
cm3 cm3 % g
Level 3
3.1 8.774 7.071 19.41 3.412
3.2 8.631 6.309 26.90 2.544
3.3 7.216 6.260 13.25 3.084
3.4 8.011 6.224 22.31 3.212
3.5 7.154 5.595 21.79 2.782
Table 5 shows the average results of total volume, wood volume, lost material percentage,
mass of the samples and densities for the initial sample distribution, based on visual survey.
Table 5. Initial sample distribution. Average values and relative standard deviations for the output
parameters, mass, density, and loss of density.
Degradation Level 1V 2V 3V
Number of samples 6 6 5
Volume (cm3)
Total 8.452 7.393 7.957
Wood 7.601 6.187 6.292
Lost material (%) 10.78 ± 3.52 16.79 ± 5.49 20.73 ± 4.87
Weight (g) 4.327 3.247 3.007
Densities (kg/m3)
Original 571 ± 65 518 ± 83 481 ± 44
Residual 510 ± 45 433 ± 64 380 ± 36
Loss 10.7 ± 2.89 16.4 ± 4.68 20.9 ± 5.65
Through analysis and interpretation of Table 5, it can be considered that on average
the levels of degradation proposed in Section 2.2 represent the real degradation. The level
of loss of density increases with the degradation level (Table 4). Nevertheless, this tendency
is not verified for all samples (Figure 2). One of the samples with the highest percentage
of lost material (sample 2.2–22.89 LM%) belongs to the second “level of degradation”,
which would be where the existing degradation, as well as the percentage of lost material
was supposed to be lower. This sample should have been placed at the highest level of
degradation (level 3V). This confirms what was expected: visual assessment of timber
beam samples was not accurate, and a redistribution of the samples per each level needs
to be done (in Figure 2, all samples that were redistributed to a different level are marked
in red). It should be noted that samples with the highest redistribution by levels are at
levels 2V and 3V (5 out of 7 samples redistributed), which proves that a visual grading
approach is more efficient for low levels of degradation. This time, the samples will be
reordered per level according to the “real” lost material percentages (calculated through
µ-XCT study). This fact also confirms that there is not a clear linear correlation between the
area of emergence holes at exposed surfaces and the wood specimen’s strength so that the
structural soundness of anobiids colonized timber cannot be acceptably assessed through
examination of the exposed surfaces [6–8].
A reorganization of the samples per level of degradation was proposed (Table 6). This
time, level 1 corresponds to <10% of lost material, level 2 to a lost material between 10%
and 20%, and level 3 to >20% of lost material.
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Table 6. Reorganized sample distribution. Average values and relative standard deviations for the
output parameters, mass, density, and loss of density.
Degradation Level 1 2 3
Number of samples 5 7 5
Volume (cm3)
Total 8.642 7.836 7.427
Wood 7.850 6.648 5.679
Lost material (%) 9.12 ± 1.05 15.16 ± 2.45 23.54 ± 1.84
Weight (g) 4.545 3.449 2.720
Densities (kg/m3)
Original 582 ± 74 517 ± 62 495 ± 45
Residual 529 ± 53 439 ± 70 386 ± 28
Loss 9.2 ± 0.64 15.3 ± 3.5 21.9 ± 1.4
Brozovsky et al. [37] also proposed the definition of 3 levels of degradation, but once
again based on a cross-section reduction that was suggested based on only the examination
of the exposed surfaces.
As expected, the apparent densities (original and residual) decrease with increasing
lost material percentage. According to the proposed level definition, level 3 has the highest
density loss, with an average value of 21.9 ± 1.4%. On the other hand, level 1 has the lowest
density loss (9.2 ± 0.64%), followed by level 2, with a loss of 15.3 ± 3.5%. For all samples,
an average loss of density of 80 ± 24 kg/m3 (15.4 ± 5.5%) was obtained. In addition, the
average values obtained for the original theoretical density and the residual density were
529 ± 53 kg/m3 and 439 ± 70 kg/m3, respectively.
Figure 6 shows the correlation between lost material percentage (LM%) and original
density (OTD) and between lost material percentage (LM%) and residual density (RTD).
As can be seen, a medium correlation (r2 = 0.60) was obtained between LM% and OTD,
which becomes higher (r2 = 0.83) when comparing LM% and RTD. As expected, results
confirm that the higher the density, the lower the LM%.
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The results also suggest that timber density is a determinant parameter for the assess-
ment of timber quality, but also confirm that the µ-XCT method was well applied in this
research study.
The loss of density results (Figure 6) were then used by the same research team in the
definition of an assessment method for the evaluation of the residual strength of anobiids
infested timber, thus contributing to reduce unnecessary replacement. Details of this work
have been reported elsewhere [5]. Indeed, the method proposed by Parracha et al. [5]
included the definition of correlations between density loss values, obtained in this study
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using µ-XCT methodology, and mechanical properties (screw withdrawal force and shear
parallel to the grain strength). By using these correlations, the density loss of a degraded
structural element can be estimated via the screw withdrawal force. Consequently, the
shear strength parallel to the grain can be obtained via density loss values, thus enabling
an improved quantitative assessment of the timber elements residual strength.
4. Conclusions
This research is aimed at two main objectives in order to evaluate the impact of anobiid
damage on pine timber structures by: (1) establishing a valid empirical correlation among
lost material percentage and the loss of density; (2) presenting µ-XCT guidelines and
suggestions that can be used for the assessment of degraded timber elements.
Regarding the first objective, the results showed a medium experimental correlation
among lost material percentage and original apparent density. A higher experimental
correlation was obtained when comparing lost material percentage and residual apparent
density. It was also concluded that visual assessment of degraded samples was not accurate,
with no clear correlation among the area of emerging holes at exposed surfaces and the
wood specimen’s strength. Furthermore, the loss of density values calculated in this study
were then used on the definition of a method for evaluating the impact of anobiid damage
on timber structures [5], by establishing a valid correlation among the loss of density and
the loss of mechanical properties.
Concerning the second objective, suggestions and guidelines that can be used during
a µ-XCT study were provided as well as all the procedure inherent to µ-XCT methodology.
The applicability of µ-XCT to define the relevant parameters for anobiid damage was
confirmed being this knowledge of fundamental importance for the future validation of
relevant non-destructive and semi-destructive techniques. However, µ-XCT is not a non-
destructive technique, and it is not yet possible to use this technique for in situ observations.
Therefore, if relevant, small size samples need to be collected from the structural elements
to be submitted to µ-XCT in the laboratory.
Within the context of a broader implicit program aiming to set up better quality and/or
quantitative integrated multidisciplinary research on random heterogeneous biological
materials used as a heritage civil engineering and architectural material, this study is sug-
gestive and demonstrates the applicability potential of µ-XCT methodology and technology.
It enables combining qualitative 3D visualization and qualitatively and validly estimating
at least some of its 3D spatial structure parameters. Therefore, it can provide new insights
and guidance to more systematic and detailed investigation. This way, this study highlights
integrated research for more rational design and control of wood deterioration. Further
developments are on-going to optimize the micro-X-ray CT method applied for the study
of wood deterioration caused by wood boring beetles, thus allowing not only enhancement
of vulnerability assessment of timber structural elements, but also contribution to pest
management by determining wood consumption rates.
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